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JULY WEATHER RECORD.

The weather report of C. R Reld. United States

voluntary weather observer, printed In The Empire to¬

day discloses weather conditions for July that would
be considered favorable in any section of the United
States. With a total monthly rainfall of a quarter of

an inch, falling on four days, with 25 days of al!

sunshine and only two days without any sunshine, an

average temperature of nearly 75 degrees, the record
is one that few -people of the United States would as¬

sociate with Alaska if it were not labelled.
One of the pleasing features of the report, how¬

ever. one that takes away from it the most distressing
feature of warm summers in many sections of the

country, is that the night temperature averaged but

slightly more than 50 degrees, thus permitting people
to have comfortable and refreshing sleep.

The record is rather unusual, it is true, but the

record has been made, and what has been may be ex¬

pected again. Who can tell? Perhaps the. climate

along the Northwest coast Is changing for the bet¬

ter.

"PREPAREDNESS FOR WAR"

Most of those people who are talking about "pre¬
paredness for war" are probably talking more than

they are thinking. The first year of the great war

has demonstrated that there was really only one Nation
In Europe that was "prepared for war." Great Britain
and Prance were woefully unprepared for modern war.

For Instance, before they had been fighting 60 days
they had exhausted their ammunition and there has

not been a time since then when they could make it

rapidly enough to furnish it to their armies in the
field as fast as the commanders would like to shoot

it away. It is claimed that if the Germans had turned

on the French and British after the Battle of the Aisne
had continued for two weeks, they could have taken
Paris.

Preparedness for war as it is waged in these days
would not only require that we have constantly trained

and ready for mobilization at short notice a million or

more men. not only that we should have great experi¬
mentation plants where all the latest discoveries of

science could be tested so that we might know about

their practical application to the business of killing men
in warfare, not only the re-armlng of our soldiers and
sailors every year or two. but it would require the
construction and maintenance of plants capable of em¬

ploying hundreds of thousands of men in the manufac¬
ture of ammunition. Preparedness for war would
mean a terrific tax on property and the capacity of the

\

people to progress in times of peace.
It might very well be that we should be better

prepared for defense, that the navy should be enlarged,
and made more effective, that there should be a larger
army, and more officers in both army and navy, but

as for "preparedness for war." God forbid!

LATIN AMERICANS.

The selection of Dr. Henry Suzzallo to be President

of the University of Washington at a salary of 110,000
a year, a selection that was based upon a record of

achievement at Lcland Stanford and Columbia Unlver-
ties made before he has reached the age of 40, would

indicate that perhaps there are people who are wasting
a great deal of unnecessary energy in worrying about
immigration from Southern Europe.

Dr. Suzzalo's parents came to the United States
from Italy and located in California before the birth of

their distinguished son. The university president to

be, it is said, encountered all the hardships that pov¬
erty Imposes in his struggle for an education. Grad¬

uating from Inland Stanford University, he became a

member of the faculty of that institution, and from
there he went to Columbia. His progress was so rapid
that the regents of the University of Washington found
it necessary to raise the salary of the president from

$7,500 to $10,000 a year to secure his services for their

institution. The Outlook Magazine, commenting upon
the selection of Dr. Suzzalo. prophesies that the new

president will be a force for education and integrity
of public and private life on the Pacific coast and
adds:

"His promise as a boy secured him apportunities
for education. He is not only a man of intellectual

ability and force, but he has inherited from his Latin
and Slavic ancestry personal charm. He is an admir¬
able public speaker; a man who combines with firm¬

ness and integrity, ease and flexibility of manner. His
firmness is shaded but not compromised by courtesy
and suavity."

This is another striking illustration ot what the

free institutions of America offer to boys and girls that
are born and educated in the United States. The illus¬
tration is more striking, perhaps, than the common run.

but the instances where the smothered talents and lat¬
ent possibilities of Latin European blood have been de¬

veloped in the boys and girls of humble immigrant^
from the Mediterranean in this land of abundant room

and freedom are so numerous that most ot us can count

them by scores. The second generation of Europeans,
when educated in American public schools and

developed in the free atmosphere of the American West,
are Americans, no matter whence their ancestry. There¬
in lies the grcatess of the United States. The blood
of all nations flows in her people, but the heritage of
alt is the history and traditions and opportunities of
America.

Rather than less immigration, more schools, better
education and more familiarity with American history
for immigrants are the needs of the United States.

NO ROOM FOR PESSIMISTS.

Pessimists are totally out of place in affairs of the
United States. There were pessimists during the Amer¬
ican revolution, but they were known as Tories.

There were pessimists during the War of 1812, but

they were Federalists. blue-light Federalists, nearly
akin to traitors.

There were pessimists during our Civil War, but
they were as wrong in their views as the Tories of the
Revolution, as the Federalists of the 1812 War, and
those who arc pessimists now are just as infirm in judg-

.. -

juent. juat us much la error, just u.i wrong In their lacl
of faith In our country's upward and onward course

as their predecessors in pessimism.
For three generations the great house of Morgar

has been noted for the faith In confidence of its mem

hers In the continuance and permanency of the pros

perlty of the people ot the United States, and the sue

cess which has attended Its business operations has
been largely owing to the correctness and wisdom ol

its opinions as regards tho glorious fnturo of the ro-

ptgtlic.
The United States Is far from any decadence. It

has a mission of centuries ot progress in Its leadership
of the world to better and more prosperous conditions.

Tho people of the United States never hod such
brilliant prospects for prosperity as they have at this
very hour.

Corn crop nearly throe billion bushels; wheat crop

nearly a billion bushels; oat crop a billion and a third;
other crops in proportion; not a drop of blood required
to produce them. We don't seem so lacking in "kul-
tur" after alL

Let's trust that the Napoleonic maxim will not

be perverted to read "God favors tho side with, the
most gas." Such an outlook for bores would bo alto¬

gether too cheerful.

Some of these Ingenious inventors should doviso a

way of using waste paper as ammunition. Then we

would soon be rid of the millions of tonB of "literature"
the war has produced.

SHE WAS HEADED THIS WAY

(St. Louis Republic.)
The most deeply significant fact with regard to

the attempted torpedoing of tho Orduna. a British car¬

go and passenger ship carrying American citizens, is

that she was attacked on her westward journey. It was

impossible that she should have carried munitions or

other contraband of war, since she was traveling away
from the zone of conflict. The case, therefore, pre¬
sents in the most typical form just those aspects .of the
submarine blockade against which the United States
has most vigorously and most specifically protested.

It was an attempt to strike down a merchant ship
.a ship which the submarine's captain knew to be
Innocent of offense against the law of contraband be¬

cause it was bound for a neutral coast 3,000 miles
from the nearest belligerent port.and this without
giving the passengers or crew a chance for their lives.
The only thing which could remove the additional ten¬

sion thus created would be a prompt disavowal from
Berlin of the action of tho submarine's captain.

Once more be it said that the country stands be¬
hind the President in his determination to omit no

word or act necessary to safeguard American citizens
In the exercise of their treaty rights.

MEN WHO CAN HELP.

(Dawson News.-)
The Northland Is ripe for Its Inheritance. Yukon

and Alaska brooded in silence through centuries until
the white man came with his quickening touch. Sour¬
doughs have blazed the trail. Discoverers of gold
brought the first rush to Klondike, and from these
spread prospectors who have developed many now

camps. Now vast railway, permanent mining and other
projects of magnitude are contemplated for the North¬
land. Those who have come and viewed the field real¬
ize the possibilities. Here is an empire without a peo¬
ple. Population is needed. In order to get the same,
the world must be hailed. Public attention must be
attracted and told that here is a field of opportunity.
The tide of travel needs to be turned toward Yukon.
Someone must help. Travelers are passing through
Dawson this season, but of ail who could, few will be
able to reach more than a circumscribed circle of per¬
sonal friends. Dawson has with her today who writes,
one whose reports are sterling and whose chronicles go
among millions.Frank Carpenter. Here is a man who
has come up from the crowd, and commands attention
in a way that cannot be discounted. All the Northland
will do well to supply him with all possible data and to
do likewise with any who come and who have at their
command access to the outside press. This country is
a land of destiny, and the sooner its charms and pos¬
sibilities are spread by capable and reliable writers the
sooner will the possibilities be realized.

BECKER'S FINAL PLEA

(St. Louis Republic.)
Lieut Becker's final plea for mercy is likely to

leave the general public quite as unmoved as it has left
Gov. Whitman. Although Becker's statement if taken
to bo true shows that he was not guilty of conspiring to
commit murder, it admits that has was faithless to his
duties as an officer of the New York police, and shows
him to have been the familiar friend of a gang of des¬
perate criminals. Stories told by such men do not
carry great weight, even when the motive for distorting
the truth is much less than it is in Becker's case. The
Governor, who knows the case from end to end. declares
that there is nothing In this new statement which was

not well known long ago except one assertion of fact,
which was within the knowledge of a man who could
have been reached when Becker was tried, but is now

dead. Few persons are so constituted that they can

rejoice in the knowledge that any man is doomed to
death; but there are fewer still who could rejoice at
the escaue of any participant in the crimes of the New
York gunmen. Gov. Whitman's decision not to stay
the hand of the law in Becker's case will be approved.

"Is the short skirt a misdemeanor and the expos¬
ure of an ankle a deadly sin?" asks the New York
World. Well it is hard for anyone without Jaundice to
imagine St. Peter pointing downward and saying to
the revered grandmother. "You go to hell. When you
were 19 your ankles were observed at street cross¬

ings.".(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

If Davy Jones draws conclusions from the torped¬
oed ships that come plunging down into his locker, he
must be under the impression that Holland, Norway
and the United States have been drawn Into the war.

.(Charleston S. C. News and Courier.)

The appointment of Miss Mary Full Stomach, an

Indian maiden, to a position in the Department of the
Interior at Washington, is perhaps evidence of the
fact that the supply of hungry Democrats is practic
ally exhausted.(El Paso Times.)

A German editor says that President Wilson "hat
brought thinking minds back to the consideration of hu
manity in war." Why not bring some of the unthink
ing minds back?.(Wall Street Journal.)

A week's receipts of a million in copper from A1
aska mines suggests the possibilities of this source o|
Northern wealth..(Seattle Times.)

Bryan, Sulzer, Roosevelt, Bobson, Blease and Fosi
ought to get together and form a private citizens' club
.(Florida Times-Union.)

It Germany thinks any more ships loaded witl
mules 3he may have to go to war with Missouri-Okla
homa..(Ex.)

Roumania has rejected all bids and is advertisini
for new offers on its neutrality..(Indianapolis Star.)

* A BACHELOR QIRL'8 4
? REFLECTIONS. 4

1 + 4

(New York World.)
Suffering takeB *the wrinkles out

of a woman's disposition and puts
them into her face.
The Gorgon must have been an in¬

tellectual woman to judge from her
unfortunato facility for turning every
man who looked at her into stone.

It is lots casior to listen to a man
when ho Is criticising your faults than
when he is praising some other wo¬
man's virtues.

Variety may be tho spice of love;
but drinking too often at the senti¬
mental font is apt to leave you with a

burnt sienna taste in the mouth.
Nowadays whether "love" in a cot¬

tage" appeals to a girl or not depends
entirely on whether it means romance
in a California bungalow or ligt house¬
keeping in a Harlem' flat.
Somehow, a man never seems to

think it odd that a soft, frilly little
violet-scented thing, like a woman,
should enjoy being kissed by a big.
rough creature with tobacco-scented
clothes and a bristly chin.

One on the Men
"What do you think of these roll

collars tho men aro wearing!"
"Looks like the girls havo got the

laugh on us at last". (Louisville
CourierJournal.)

+ *
* PERSONAL MENTION ?
* *

Harry H. Williams, well known
mining man, returned from the South
on the Jefferson.
Miss Ellen Anderson left on the

Admiral Watson yesterday for a trip
to San Francisco.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. C. Russell, Mrs.
R. H. Stevens and Miss Rao. Stevens
returned Sunday morning on the Jef¬
ferson from Ketchikan, where they
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Hcckman for several days. Miss
Celia Fahey, who accompanied them
to Ketchikan, has returned to , the
States.
Miss Faery Lasliua arrived on the

Jefferson, to visit friends here. Shej
is a cousin of Don Griffith, of the
Alaska Supply Company.
W. R. Nichols of Tacoma, presi¬

dent of the Pacific Coast Gypsum Co.
expects to leave tonight, on his way
home, after a trip to the mine at
Gypsum. He is accompanied by blB
son.

Judge 0. A. Tucker Is moving into
the offices vacated by the Hallum
Constrution company, over the Ray¬
mond Store.

Mrs. Robert Lashua returned on
Jefferson from an extended visit to
the States.

FREE SHOW TICKETS.
Thane laundry will glvo a ticket

to the Grand thoatre with each bundle
of laundry brought to our office in
Arctic Barber Shop, phone 175. 31-tf

MINK SETS and Furs of all kinds.
Curios and baskets at reduced prices.
Inquire at Wills Store. 5-12-1m

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF AC¬
COUNT.

In the United States Commissioner's
Court, Territory of Alaska, Div.

No. 1, Juneau Precinct.
In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of J. W.
Waydelich, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that the fin¬
al account of the estate of J. W. Way¬
dellch, deceased, has been rendered
to said Court for settlement, and that
Saturday, the Oth day of October,
1915 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day has been duly appointed
by said Court for the settlement there¬
of at which time any persons inter¬
ested in said estate may appear and
die his exceptions in writing, to said
account and contest the same.
Dated at Juneau. Alaska, this 31st

day of July, 1915.
(seal JOHN B. MARSHALL,

United States Commission¬
er and exofflclo Probate
Judge.

First publication, August 2. 1915.
Last publication, August 30, 1915.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Having been appointed administra¬
tor of the estate of Andrew Pederson,
deceased, by the Commissioner for

> tho Territory of Alaska, olttlng In
> Probe te In Juneau Precinct, all per-
. sons having claims against said oh-

> tato are requirod to present them,
> verified as by law prescribed, within
. six (6) months from the date of this

notice, to the undersigned administra¬
tor, at his office in the Town of Ju-
noau, Alaska.
Dated July 26, 1915.

V. A. PAINE, Administrator.
FlrBt publication, July 26, 1915.
Last publication, August 16, 1915.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
PATENT.(

S. A. H. A. J
"» <

Serial No. 01608 <

<

Notice Is hereby given that C. W. !
Fries a citizen of the United States, <

over the age of 21 years, whoso post <
office address Is Juneau, Alaska, be- <

Ing entitled to tho benefits of Sec. *

2306 of the revised statutes of the <
United States, and the amendments .

thereto, has applied to make entry of 1
the lands embraced In United States 4
non-mineral Burvey No. 1111 situate 4
on the Northeast shore of Gastlnoau
Channel, ono and three-quarter miles
southeast of Juneau In tho Territory
of Alaska, and moro particularly de-
crlbed as follows, to-wit.

Beginning at Cor. No. 1 at mean
high tide of the Northeast shore
of Gastineau Channel, cor. not
set, wit. cor. a stone set in
ground marked S. 1111 W.C.I
bears north 26 Iks dist: U.S.I.M.
No. 1 from true cor. No. 1 this
survey bears S. 55" 54' W. 53.76
chs| dist: thence North from true
cor. No. 1, 1.13 chs. to cor. No. 2,
a stone set in ground marked S.
1111-C2; thence East 14.03 chs. to 1
cor. No. 3, an iron pipo set in .:
ground marked S. 1111 C-3;
thence South 10.09 chs. to road;
12.67 chs. to cor. No. ,4 cor. not
Bet, wit. cor. n stone in place
marked S. 1111 W.C-4 bears North
56 lkB. dist; Cor. No. 1 Avalanche
lode S. 989 bears S. 40* 05' 30" E.
24.03 chs. dlat; thence from true
Cor. No. 4 meandering beach of
Gastineau Channel at line of mean
high tide (1) N. 39° 34' W. 2.23
chs. (2) N. 57' 19' W. 2.92 chs.
(3) N. 34" 52' W. 2.11 chs. (4) N. 60°
47' W. 2.74 chs. (5) N. 42° 34' W.
1.97 chs. (6) N. 47° 46' W. 5.55 chs.
(7) West 1.10 chs. to true cor.
No. 1, the place of beginning.
Area 8.98 acres. Variation at all
corners 32° 00' E. Latitude 58* 17' ».
N. Longitude 134* 22' W.

.

As additional to original homestead !
entries of John it. Copeland and Eliza .

Green, widow of James Green, dc- '

ceased, H.E. No. 541 and 739 at Lit- I
tie Rock, Arkansas and New Orleans, .

respectively, and dated March 2, 1867 ]
and May 7, 1869, respectively.
And all persons claiming adversely -

any portion of the abovo described !
tract of land are required to fllo with .

tho Register and Receiver of the ;
United Statos Land Office at Juneau. ]
Alaska, their adverse claim thereto, .

under oath, during the period of pub- !
llcatlon or within 30 days thereafter. .

or they will be barred by the provis- ¦

Ions of tho statute. .]
CONRAD W. FRIES.

United States Land Office, Juneau,
Alaska, July 81, 1915.,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the
foregoing Notlco be published for the
statutory period in the Alaska Dally
Empire, a newspaper of general cir¬
culation, printed at Juneau Alaska,
tho nearest neswpapcr to said above
described claim or survey.

C. B. WALKER.
Register,

First publication, July 31, 1915.
Last publication, September 30.

MRS. ANITA BRANSCOM
NURSE

Surgical, medical and obstetric¬
al cases cared for at your home.
Phone 205, Bergmann Hotel,
Room 30.

...........

SCHEDULE
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 a. m. 1:00 p.m. 7:00p.m
7:00 a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p. m
8:100a.m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30 p. m
.9:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 11:16 p. m
11:00 a. m.

Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
.9:00 A. M. Trip Does not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10 a.m. 1:10 p. m. 7:10 p. m
7:10a.m. 3:10 p. m. 8:10p.m.
8:10 a.m. 4:10 p. m. 9:40 p. m
11:10a.m. 6:10 p.m. ll:25p.m

Leave Treadwell for Thane
6:15a.m. 1:16 p. m. 7:16p.m
7:16 a.m. 3:16 p. m. 8:16 p.m.
8:16 a.m. 4:16 p. m. 9:46 p.m.
11:16a.m. 6:16 p. m. 11:30p.m
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas.

and Juneau
6:26a.m. 1:26 p.m. 7:26p.m
7:26a.m. 3:26 p. m. 8:25p.m
8:25a.m. 4:26 p.m. 9:55p.m
11:26a.m. 6:25 p.m. 12:15a.m
Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:35a.m. 1:36 p. m. 7:35 p.m
7:36a.m. 3:35 p.m. 8:35p.m {
8:36 a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05 p. m
9:20a.m. 6:35 p. m. 12:25a.m J

11:36 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40a.m-. 1:40 p.m. 7:40p.m \
7:40a.m ?-40 p. ra. 8:40p.m
8:40 a.m. 4:*C p. m. 10:10 p. m
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p. m. 12:30a. m
11:40 a.m.

"REX"
DOUGLAS-JUNEAU FERRY

15 Gents
Leaves Juneau

A.M..6:00 8:30 9:30 10:30 11:30
P.M..12:30 1:30 2:30 3:30 4:20

6:45 7:30 8:30

Leaves Douglas
A.M..7:15 9:00 10:00 11:00
P.M..12:10 ,1:00 2:00 3:00 4:00

5.35 7:00 8:00 9:00
Leaves Young's Float, Near City

Dock, JUNEAU
Leaves City Dock, DOUGLAS

ESTABLISHED1891 INCORPORATED 1914 !

I i'' EOLDEST BANK IN ALASKA '

THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALA8KA

3

Six months interest on Savings
Accounts Payable July First

PASS BOOKS should be presented for notation of credit
5

THE ADMIRAL LINE Navigation Go [
Putret Sound-California Route. Seattle ^
to San Francisco, connecting with 83. faS
Yale an<l 8S. llnrrard for Southern /*?
California ports.

ADMIRAL EVANS ^
WE8TBOUND .... AUQ. 1

Puget Soond-Abuk* Route. from T»-
com* mil Seattle for Ketchikan, P«t-

\ craburg. June*o. Ynkulaj, KaUlla.
1 Cordova, Valdw, Kllonwr, Port W«II».
J LaToucho.Seward.CookInjct^Kodlak.

ADMIRAL WAT80N
SOUTHBOUND JULY 31

Our meals, and the attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to please you. Phone "Ad. Line"

For Seattle, Prince Rupert
Ketrfiikan, Wrangell and.
Pete.'sburg.
City of Seattle, Aug. 8, 20
Spokane, Aug. 2, 14, 27

J >

For Skagway and Haines ;;
I City of Seattle, Aug. 5, 17 !!

Spokane, August 11, 23 J [
connect* at Skmgway for < >

Dawson and all Yukon JI
River points. «

CONNECTS AT 8EAXTLB rOB J J
I SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points ::

> Through ticket* sold everywhere in United States sod Canada 4 >

> LOW RATES- Largest end finest psanengor steamers on P. C, -UNEXCELLED SERVICE 4«

> For full particulars apply 4 >

' IL BRANDT, G. A. P. D., Seattle, Wasil S. H. EWINO, Agent, Juneau, Alaska <»

I RIGHTS RESERVBD TO CHANGE SCHEDULES
" ?»»??»??»??.???»?????????*******************

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE .

Balling from Juneau for Seattlo, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prince
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCES8 ALICE JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCE88 80PHIA JULY 16, 30, AUG. 13, 27

C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Blag, and Splckett'o Poatoffice Store.
JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent

II. ...

The
Route of
Comfort

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

Speed
Service
Safety

Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all inter-
lor Alaska and Yukon River points.

During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬
er.; will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train service will he maintained between Skaguay and
White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information- cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. 2IPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

1 i
. i

T 1 1,1 T I t t l'T.t.-tnM.I I t 1. M 1 l-l-l-l-I-1 M 1 1 I 11 H.

ALASKA |
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

.frtjr. Service. S[>c-«J Ticket* to Seattle, Tncema. VlctorU and V*ncouTcr. Through T
ticket* toSon Vroncjico

J NORTH SOUTH
. JEFFERSON July 7, 19, 31 South July 9, 21 Aug. 2

; DOLPHIN July 13 25 South July 15, 27 !!
. MARIPOSA '... July 21 South July 13 31 *;
; ALAMEDA July 10 27 'South July 19, August 6

NORTHW'N July 16 South July 6, 24 \"
WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau AgL Elrner E. Smith Douglas Agt.

-H-I I I I H-H M I I I III I 1 1 III I I-l-I-M 1 1 I 1 I I III II 111 III II \*+

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
[ The Alatlca Flyer*[ ^ S. HUMBOLDT | The Alailta Flyer| I I
Leaves Seattle, Aug. 3rd. Arrive Juneau, Aug. 7th.

Sail South, Aug. 8th.
Juneau Offlco Valentine Bldg., Phono 79. Pettlt & Harvey, Agts.

Douglas Offlco M.J.O'Connor Store Seattle Office 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

THE BORDER LINE
~ LOW RATES TO PUGET SOUND

S. S. AL-KI S. S. DESPATCH
Every 12Days Every 14 Days

S. S. NORTHLAND
Freight and Explosivo

CALL 'PHONE 217 JOHN HENSON,
C. W. YOUNG CO., Agts. Douglas Agent

I fllfl SaveTime ¦ Money
I ^tHifiUse the New Short Route to and from
' l!Aiiii=£EASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND

^ ~ SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamships
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser¬

vice. For full particulars apply to

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, Ticket Agts. Phono 217, Jiinoau Alaska. J

P^J
111111»1111111111 III.

THE UNSURPASSED EQUIPMENT j |
OF THE ;;

Great Northern ii
RAILWAY ii

- . n.!«. r«!.«f | |
. Affords the Maximum of Comfort jrom mo munv v»..

. To St. Paul, Chicago and the East.THE ORIENTAL LIMITED ¦

; To St Paul and the East.THE GLACIER PARK LIMITED;
'

To Kansas City and the South.THE SOUTHEAST EXPRESS

To San Francisco and the Expositions, vlu Portland and Aastorla and ' '

the newest, safest and fastest steamships."Great Northern" and ! !

"Northern Pacific."
¦ .

'

LOW ROUND TRII' RATES INCOMPARABLE DINING SERIVCE ; |
Rates and Complete Information from Any Local Steamship Agent or !!

A. S. DAUTRICK, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent J J
. .

Room 18, Valentine Bldg., Juneau , ¦

T. J. .MOORE, City Passenger Agt., Second and Columbia, Seattle.
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Hurrying Up
Melancholy Aunt Clara, from the

country had the habit of listening to

the big clock on the towh hall in

the village where she was visiting
and exclaiming ever^- time it struck:

"Eternity draws one hour nearer."

Clarence was very much impressed

with thut solemn reflection. One

(lay the big clock got out of order.
While repairing it the workmen made

it strike every few minutes. Clarence
heard it'with bulging eyes.

"Oh, Aunt Clara," he said excitod-

ly, "eternity has got a move on to-

day.1?--(ftticago Herald.)


